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Cotton Farmers In South Turn
> To Grain, Poultry and Peanuts

SEES EACH SUNSET
FROM CAPITOL DOME

Madison, Wis., May 26.—(/P)—
The dome of tbC Wisconsin eapi-
tol building is the nightly retreat
of an aged trapper.

Up the winding stairs to the
dome, towering h : gh above the city
of Madison, Xathaniel Cramton
plods each .evening to watch the
sunset.

Despite his -80 years he negoti-
ates the polnmn without much dif-

j Acuity. J and seldom is his rite
omitted! He does not speak to
other visitors who may be at the

- top. For ten or twenty minuteshe stands silently, and then de-
scends the stairs.
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Fighting Parson

JmEI M

Rev. George V, McClure,
"the fighting parson," is new
boxing czar of Seattle Wash.
He was an amateur cauli.
flowerist before he entered the
minigtry. .
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OTHER MEN AltE DRAWN
Into carpenter case

Girl. Completing Testimony. Involves
Six Directly, Several Indirectly.
Hickory, May 24.—After pretty

Margaret Jane Carpenter, 20-year-old
prosecutrix in the. abortion case
against prominent Charlotte and Hick-
ory men, finished her 10 hour examin-
ation at 4:15 o'clock here this after-
noon before Judge W. B. Council, in
recorder’s court, she had involved six
men directly and several others indir-
ectly. Court adjourned at 6 o'clock
this afternoon after the defense had
put two witnesses on the stand.

The preliminary hearing will likely
last air tomorrow and perhaps longer.
The battery of 17 attorneys is fight-
ing a desperate battle.

Ev ;donce developed from Miss Car-
penter’s cross-examinations today by,
counsel for the IV. F. Fo-
gle, money broker, of . Hickory, and
Dr. Charles L. Hunsucker, prominent
physician, took several new turns.
Besides admitting an illegal oi>eration
on April 4 of last year, which was not
connected with' the alleged one now
under investigation, she admitted un-
der cross-examination that she had
accepted money.

“What was the difference of this
4rom the other case?” asked W. A.
Self, counsel for Dr. Hunsucker in
regard to the previous illegal opera-
tion which she had admitted.

‘‘The other was fixed up without
going to court;” she replied.

¦ “What did it cost them to fix it?”
asked Mr. Self.

“Iam not going to -say.”
“They paid up before any suit was

started?”
“They certainly did, and these fel-

lows would not come across.”
“That is the very thing I am asking

you : Why didn’t you fellows
a chance like you did the others?”

"Because they had caused me so
much more trouble than the other
one had.”

."You didn’t get $40,000 for the
other one, did you? (that was the
amount asked in the civilaction which
was brought prior to the criminal
cause.)

“I didn’t say I got $40,000, but I
got some, all right.”

“Was your misfortune that time the
' first of that kind you had ever had?”

1 “Absolutely.”
1 On redirect examination by L. A.

1 Whiteiier, counsel for the private
' prosecution, she testified that W. L.
i Massey, of Asheville, had paid her

1 sllO “to get fixed up.”
| Defense counsel were making a ter-
i rifle attack on the /character of the

1 witness today and were attempting to
| break down her credibility as a wit-

i ness. After the state closed its testi-
| mony Jake F. Newell, Charlotte at-

i torney, lodged u motion on the part

i of the defendant Fogle for dismissal
| and W. A. Self lodged a similar
I motion on the part of the defendant

? Hunsucker. Judge Councill overruled
[ the mbtion and the defense began its

l case at 4:45 o’clock. Two witnesses

| were placed on the stand before ad-

journment
During the course of the redirect

| examination of Miss Carpenter she
i swore tbht she looked out from under

a . blindfold while the alleged opera-
tion was in process in a Charlotte
hotel and saw Dr. Wishart. She

| further swore that Fogle had sent her

ito Hunsucker and that Hunsucker
had stmt her to one of two Charlotte

Greatest Danger of Pan-American
Flight Encountered Over Chile

By International News Service.
Atlanta. May 26.—Up to a few years

v ago, Cotton was king in the South
and millions of people depended upon
it for their livelihood

But dreadful experiences such as
cotton going down to ten cents a
pound when It costs more than 15 to
grow it has convinced a great many
farmers that they cannot rely upon
it exclusively and still rear their fam-
ilies with some degree of comfort.

Thousands of farmers are diver-
sifying this year more than ever.
They are growing wheat, grain, oats

0 and poultry, in addition to a variety
of vegetables. .Some have found pecan I
and peanut growing very profitable,
especially the latter.

ji*/ To Grow Peanuts.
For instance, farmers learned they

can grow a crop of peanuts that
will bring twice the amount of money
that cottqn will. The peanut crop
besides being one that ie in great de-
mand and. one that brings a good
price, is an easy one to grow. Almost
any good cotton land wKt produce a
good crop. The preparation of the
soil requires little care and the gath-
ering is easy, the peanuts being pulled
up in hunches.

The Spanish nut is the innin variety

grodn in this section!. This is a small-
» er nut than the Virginia that is better

1 known, but the Spanish nut has a
i more delightful flavor and is in greater

demand.
’ Although ' the Mississippi flood has

1 meant ruin to hundreds of thousands,
* it probably will be the means of spell-
' ing prosperity for many cotton farm-

-1 ers.
Higher prices for cotton this Reason

probably will result from the floods
owing to the forced curtailment of

' production, iu the opinion of M. B.
1 Wellborn, governor of the Federal

( Keserye Bank here.

See Higher Prices.
Theoutput of the Mississippi Valley

area now inundated by the flood water I
averages about 2,000.000 bnles and
while some of the higher-up planta-
tions possibly will be plnnted, it is

, doubtful if other sections will be
. planted because the flood has disor-

ganised the farmers, destroyed their
seed, machinery and much livestock.

Indications are that exportations
of cotton (his year will exceed any¦ previous year, in the opinion of Gov-
ernor Wellborn and this is one of

thy factors that will mean higher cot-
ton prices.

Savannah, Ga., May 26.—Most of
the Pan-American flight was fraught

¦ with danger, but in the opinion yf
Mnjor Herbert A. Dnrgue. commander
of' the flers, the greatest peril was
encountered on the southern coast
of Chile.

• “In that part of the world,” he re- j
lates.. “it rains virtually every flay.
At times, the rain was so heavy we
were forced flown into the waters,
which were like a whirlpool because
of the downpour. We always flew
close together and didn't dare to sep-
arate. • (

- “Also, flying in the heat of the day j¦ through the heavy, bumpy air our- j
rents was discomforting, to -say the |
lertst.

.’T’lying over the Andes mountains, |
the tops of which frequently were I
covered with dense clouds, caused us I
many an anxious moment, as did the j
flight across the mouth of the Amazon j‘
river, miles nway from any civiliza-

-1 Hon. A landing would have been
more than hazardous, hut fortunately

we had no engine trouble.
"People must remember we hare

gone out pioneering where there were
no facilities and on a good will mis-
sion which required considerable time
and tact. Every, attempted flight over
the Amazon had failed until this
flight.

"Grities decried our ability to cross
the Andes with cargoes so heavy that
we almost believed ourselves we could
not possibly make it. But we did and
without any mishaps. We crossed
from the Pacific to the Atlantic with-
out a stop. We went from Bio de
Janeiro to l’nra, in Brnzil, a distance
of 3,000 miles, in four days. .

"One thing of importance the Pnu-
American flight demonstrated is the
feasibility of travel by air in South

I America, Central America and the
(West Indies. 1 believe u proper relay
j'sertice of mail delivery by plane would

I produce a five-day service between
New York and Buenos Aires, and a
similar time might be obtained on the
West const, where air Conditions are
considerably better."

r—T r*

physicians, Wishart or Dr. G. W. Pete-
way. She swore that Clarence Hav-
ener and Boy Davis, now under indict-
ment in the Mecklemiburg Superior
court, and Keginnl Moretx, made the
arrangements for her. Court will con-,
vene again tomorrow morning at 6
o'clock.

i

RED CROSS FUND IS $13,642,499 ;
Organizations Now Providing For 1

274.110 Persons in Flood District.
Washington. May 24. Steadily' ,

mounting, the Bed Cross flood re- j
lief fund reached $13,042,40!) today- t

.Heavy shipments of supplies were t
rushed from Memphis flood relief f
headquarters to points in the Louis- 1
iana “Sugar Bowl” section where f
thousands will need aid within the t

next few days.
Henry M. Baker, Bed ( Voss re-1

lief director art Memphis, reported
Ihat- the total number of flood suf-
ferers is now 274,110.

The IJed Cross is operating ,84
refugee camps in seven States i.i
which 140,805 persons are being
eared for. The rest of the refugees
are being housed in second stories of
partly flooded buildings, in public
buildings ajid othfer available houses!

The first really authentic account
of a inan being raised i lithe air was
in Paris, October 15. 1-783. when Pila-
tre de ltozier wns lifted 80 feet into
the air by a Jxiilon made by Stephen
and Joseph Montgolfier, to whom be-
longs the honor of having built the
first successful, man-carrying, ligliter-
than-nir vehicle.

Thousands of Yale Alumni to Aid
In Dedicating World War Memorial

By R. T. BI I.KKI.EY
(International News Service Staff

Correspondent)
New Haven. Conn., May 26.

Yale's memorial to her dead in the
World War, now being hurried to
completion, will be dedicated with im:
posing ceremonies in June when thou-

• sands of alumni are gathered for re-
unions here, and will form a central
point in the new Yale plant that is
going up about the old campus.

A blank wall extending hundreds
of feet along the south side of the
huge Y'ale dining hall was adopted as
the background for the memorial.
Along this wall have been set pilas-
ters terminating in caps that bear
the names of spots in France where
Yale men gave their lives. Along the
foot of this blank wall has run a
wide stone terrace with steps leading
up, and at intervals along the wall
are doors leading into the vast hall.
The men who designed the dining hall,
back in 1001, seem to have had such

, a memorial in mind. They furnished
a perfect setting.

. Altar at liberty ,
Directly In the Center of the plat-

form is rising an Altar of Liberty,

now encased in canvas. The inscrip-;
tion on the altar, and the author of
that inscription are not to be known '
hntil the day of dedication. But
Yale men look to the noted Professor
Lyon Phelps to furnish that Inscrip-

tion.
Grub street, of officially Blount,

avenue after a noted English bene-
factor of Yale, runs from Elm street j
to the dining hall. The last section,
from Wall street into the bill, is
being converted into a sunken garden,

an important part of the new war
memorial. In the center will rise a
Liberty pole, mate to the present me-
morial to the Yale' men who died in
the Spanish war and the Philippine
insurreetion which is in the same plot.

The new war memorial lies within
the angle formed by the dining hall
and Woolsey Hall. Those two build-
ings already are connected by Memo-

rial HaH, a rotunda built in memory
of the Yale men who died in the Civil
war.

Complete in June
When the ultimate plan is consum-

mated an archway will have been cut
through Durfee Hall, where Yale
sports tickets are on sale. Then
the passerby on Chapel street may-
look into the archway in Vanderbilt
Hall straight across a tree lined vita
to the new war memorial. This plan
is being carried out little by little,
as vast, new buildings arise, and years
must elapse before the scheme is com-
pleted. In fact, the architects’ per-
spective showing this view is labelled
“Yale One Hundred Years Hence.”

But the war memorial will be done

fin Jdne. And in the next fall tile
new Harkness recitation building, ex-

i tending along one side of Grub street
! will be nearly finished and Bingham

; Hall, replacing historic Osborn Hall
on the campus will be used as a dor-
mitory. Then Yale will swing Into
the tnak of completing her Sterling
Library, giant of book stacks among

| all universities on earth.

! Boston Transcript—A great many

Americans beside being as well off
financially would be mnch better off
in health if they met increasing
prices of foodstuffs by eating less.

>
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I
GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS |

“The

PATSY”I
Three Acts ofLaughter

and Romance

Presented by a

New York Cast

A Third Night

IR 12 DP ATH
CHAUTAUQAU

May 27 June 1
.. ¦ -f———=— ii
One of Many Big Attractions i
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I Season Tickets Only $2.50

The Concord Daily Tribune
SECOND SECTION .

CENTURY OF HONEY
RUINS FARM HOUSE

Gomshail. England. May 26.
(A>)—There's so much honey in the
roof of a Isth century farmhouse
here, called “Cole Kitchen Farm,”
that the celling of the room imme-
diately underneath is giving way
beneath the weight after 100 years'
service as a gigantic beehive.

T. H. English, the owner, says
nobody ever tried to get the honey
because it would necessitate re-
moving the roof.
• In the swarming season the
place is smothered with bees.

HellKurn Kiith

If Ruth Snyder dies on the
electric chair at Sing Sing for
the murder of her husband,
Robert C. Elliott will probably
be the man who throws the
amiteli TTo ’o .../nUinnar,

(By International News Service)
Evanston. 111., May 26.—North-

western University co-eds are anxious
to maintain an equality with men in
virtually every respect except helping
to foot entertainment bills, an in-
formal poll revealed today.

A group of inquiring male stu-
dents conducted a brief quiz which
revealed the girls strongly against
paying their way to dances, theaters
and similar amustments.

Barbara Black, the sole girl in fav-
or of the idea said she thought the
Dutch treat was au ideal plan for
friendships between boys and girls.

"Pm heartily in favor of it and am
willing to put it into practice any
day," said Mies Black. "If a boy is
nice, a girl should reciprocate his at-
tentions by taking him riding in her
car. to sorority party or dinner.”

Louise Chapman, a junior, was em-
phatically against tile idea.

"Put out on dates Dutch treat?”

POSSIBLE NEW CLUE
TO AVIATORS FATE

Newfoundlanders Report Hearing A
Crash That Might Have Been Plane
Falling.

St. Johns, X. F., May 25.—Search
for the two missing French aviators,
Captains Nungesser and Coli, was re-
newed today on the testimony of two
men who reported that, while working

]in the woods two miles inland in the
vicinity of Burin Monday. May !(, they
heard a crash that might have been
caused by a falling airplane.

G. A. Bartlett arrived from the
Burin district today v amt said that
Henry Collins and his son, of Para-
dise sound, an inlet of Placantia bay,
told him that while working ill the
woods about 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. May !). they heard a crash as if
some heavy object had struck the
ground or the eliffside of Paradise
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Northwestern Coeds Willing To j
Maintain Equality-Men Foot BiO||

gasped Miss Chapman. “Iknow a njH
of men who aren’t worth that mufjkyjl
money. This Dutch treat idea
be all right if the boy happened
IKior but I never met a poor I

Janet Kimbark, also a junior, VrimZM
similarly .opposed. /M a

'lt's a crazy idea," she said. “Tftpgl
girls would all be broke if they had 1
to pay for half the highballs and haft 'M
the taxi bills on any date.’’ .

Winifred Diehardson, Dean of WMISH
men. was somewhat taken abaelf ;< ,dNH
the idea. JM

The masculine viewpoint watt
pressed by Bernard Craven.
editor of the Daily North

"They share the vote,’’ he eaidyfl
"and they are horning in on all
privileges now. Why shouldn't theflSH
be willing to split the bills? Let lljMB
pay for tbr next movie show: tlmJ
comes to town and see how much-ajPyM
kick they got out of it.” ”'#sß I

. ' '|J

gulch. a
There was a second crash, the tov&Sm

reported, then an explosions
the father and sou returned to seupafc /~j|
the vicinity in an effort to
cause of tlie crash they had heur£

, The clue furnished by Colling apd ¦Hj
his son today followed the first
nite report of the sighting of an ala M
phiine off the Newfoundland coast nit g|
the day Ximgesser was due,
Danish schooner Albert arrived fEt IBellegram and reported that she JuM 1
sighteil a plane SO miles off CapjJ J|
Pine. "M

. T'p to the time of the civil ftp a
less than $24,000,000 had been SP£m|9
in the construction of levees
Mississippi and irs tributaries. I

Few people now living know lint J
"Uncle Tom's Cabin'' was ]
for children. ¦% M

" "
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"Nothing buikl
blue skies } #W/from now JuU

on" Cw I
LIKEthe fellow in Hie song, I"never saw Cool as a summons to court. Sweet
the mw gfxinitig so bright - never saw as winning your case. Mild as the con*

fixing* going so right.” For I’ve found gratulations of the second-best man.
Prince Albert and complete pipe-enjoy- Mild,but with a full, rich tobacco body j
mmL I thought I knew all about pipes that satisfies your smoke-hankering to the lA. i told everywhere in tidy red I! I
and nine-smoking. I had no idea what a absolute limit. I’mtalking about a grand don, and pound cryital-glan humidors 11 < I7 7® _

.
... ... ,

® ® with ipome-moistener top. And MM
change for the better P.A. would be. old pipe-smoke, Men ... Prince Albert. **"* I

What a treat it was to open the tody No matter how satisfied you appear to ! j
red tin and free that wonderful Prince he with your present set-up, give Prince mMmL %s!l! 1 1
Albert fragrance! To a pipe-hungry Albert a whirl. You’ll never know till . M j
man, no other aroma ever came within a then what a friend your pipe can be. I] 11
mile of that. I could hardly wait to P.A. never bites the tongue or parches j
tumble a load into the bowl of my jimmy- the throat. It never wears out its web

®
jj j

pipe ’and light up. And then .• . that come. Try this long-burning tobacco. JPffSflP
marvelous taste! You’llcheck with all I’ve said* mimW jgBL 'll

PRINCE ALBERT /fiff ithe national joy smoke!

• 1927. a.J. SwaaMl Tobacco
Gttnpaay, Wimttum s.l—. N. G J&lu


